
HOW TO BE

This Recipe Cannol
Drug

St. Louis

"Six cuneos of oil,' three ounces of
rose water, a teaspoonful of borax,"
and so on and so on and so on, read
the girl with her brows puckered up
in a frown. The writer of the recipe
for "a beautiful complexion" sug¬
gested that this prescription might be
compounded ac "the nearest drug
store" as it was "very simple."
Now, I do believe in rubbing wrin¬

kles out whenever one can, for there
are a lot of little lines th'.it taking
care will keep away from che corners

of one's eyes, but "an ounce of pre¬
vention" has always been and always
will be "worth a pound of eure." It
is better, and really a pleasanter task,
to keep the lines away from one's faoe
than to chase them away-or to spend
vain hours in trying to-with cos¬

metics, after they have como and set-
tied themselves.
But beauty does not depend alone

upon the absence of wrinkles. It de¬
pends upon the pleasant voice, tho
attentive ear, the sympathetic and
understanding glapoe of tho oyo.
Beauty of face and form is indeed à

blessing to either mao or woman, but
Dame Nature is rather economical in
her bestowal of ouch delightful gifts,
and it is left to tho most of us poor
mortals to do our best to make up to
the world in general for her negleot Of
us by turning "beauty onlturists,"
not BO much in the art of skillfully
applying cosmetios, but in the wider
sense-the sense that embraces
thoughtfulness, and honesty of pur¬
pose, and good health and content¬
ment.

I am always sorry /or the "ugly
duckling" of a family-for a time
only, however. I have so often seen
the little "ugly dookling" blossom
bot into such a charming woman that
the next 4'ugly dookling" I chance
upon I shall regard her as a very
promising person, and if she comes to
me and sighs-aa sometimes "ugly
ducklings" will-because her sisters
are so much more beautiful than she
is, I shall just comfort herby relating
tbs happy stories ot other "ugly
ducklings" that I have known.
"Be good, and you will bo beauti¬

ful" is rather ft tiresome bit bf phi¬
losophy, I know, and Ï will admit sr hat
in many caseB, though faithfully tried;
its outcome is not altogether satis¬
factory. I - would rather say to the
"ugly duokling": "Be good, live up
to the very best that is in you and
you will be loved." And can beauty
win anything better than love?

Health and beauty aie very close
companions, the first part of my recipe
would run like this: "Try very,
very hard to be healthy." Fresh
air, sufficient sleep, wholesome food
and enough of it, pure water and a
contented disposition will do moire for
the person of naturally delicate con¬
stitution* than mixtures of drugs that
even the wisest doctor could think of.
I have the word of your family physi¬
cian for thc truth of this,: that I have
written.
When womenfolks aro left alone at

home there ia a vacation ' in the
kitchen. The cook may go ont and
spend the day if she wishes. "Toast
and tea and an egg" may be the bill
of fare for dinner. If tho one who
has dined thus awakens next morning
with a headache she wonders why,
and as. it is a "perfect bother io eat
breakfast, anyway." breakfast is left
uneaten. As the day weirs * on there
is a "tired look" about her eyes and
she resorts to massage because she
must "look fresh" for the musical in
the evening. But massage fails to do
the work in this case.
Tho busy woman snatches a hasty

luncheon or goes all day without any
if her work is in a tangled condition.
In a little, timo she comes to wonder
why sho cannot devote as many hours
to her duties as she used.to without
feeling unutterably weary- Her good
looks are vanishing and her eyes/
that used to be spoken of as bright,
look dull enough' when she contem¬
plates her reflection in her mirror.
The busy woman makes too many

I sacrifiées- You rho think her selfish
morely do not know her. ' At home,
her essiícrt ib seldom considered liko
that of the buoy man. No one thinks
of doing her mending-because she is
a woman. In the office Rho can snatoh
any time that she can to cat a bit of a
sandwich-because, she is a woman.
Because she is a woman her salary-
bnt I shall not discuss vhat question.
There are too many clever men ar¬

rayed against mc, and you, who rather
resent the "becanse-ahe-is-a-woinas"

!argument in business when it cornee"'
to tho scalo of wages. I haven't to
do with tho Adjustment of those
things-why, bless you! I am only
giving a little -'beauty talk."

BEAUTIFUL.

; oe at **the Nearest
Store."

Republic.
Of course, the most of ss are will¬

ing to forgive beauty many things.
For a time, ab least, we do not mind
if the truly beautiful woman is a bit
selfish and self-trilled. It is born in
the heart of man and woman to pay
tribute to bea»ty. But only for a

time, I say, are ye willing to saorifice
for beauty's sa* J alone. Yes, I have
quite come to the conclusion beauty
needs something more than a smooth
brow, bright eyes, a perfect little
mouth and nose to sustain it aid
make it "a joy forever."
George Sand has put 'into weirds

this, which many of us have also come
to know is true: "The beauty that
addresses itself to the eyes is only the
spell of the moment; the eye of the
body is not always that of the soul.*'
Here is an ancient prayer that the

beauty-seeker may pray: "O beloved
Pan, and all ye other gods of thia
plaoe, grant me to become beautiful
io the inner man*"

Physical beanty is'greatly depen¬
dent upon common sense. Common
{sense will not change a feature, to be
euro, or make ooo's stature taller or
shorter, but it will, if applied to excr*
oise and daily habits; bring about
round and. pink cheeks, an easy and
graceful carriage and a general im¬
provement in one's appearance. Com¬
mon sensé brought to bear will make
one's troubles less burdensome, if it
does not drive them away entirely.
Somebody has said that "life is never
as good as wo hope, but never as bad
as we fear." Beoall this when you
are greatly worried, and if the thought
does not afford a certain amount of
comfort, then you haven't a grain of
philosophy in your make-up, which is
a sorry thing for you and your friends.
Worry is a great foe to beauty. Not

the sensible and reasonable reekoning
of things and careful planning about
ways and means, but the grieving
over what cannot be helped and the
foolish fearing of what may happen.
If yon thisk tho "don't worry'' advice
is foolish, put it to the test. I am
quite certain you will be surprised
when you find how well it works in
many CÄSSS.

If you would be beautiful-this ia
the second ingredient-of my recipe-
do not be envious or spiteful. All
the wealth and talent in the world
will fail to gain you that plaoe in the
hearts of your friends or secure for
you the share of admiration that
might be yourjB if your wealth and
talents were only cc QI led with kindly
traits, j Iß » woman a gentle disposi¬
tion counts for so very, very much.
It really helps to beautify.
Clothes, as a matter of tact, cannot

be overlooked, or should not be over-
looded, by the seeker after beauty.
It ia well for a woman to wear a gown
out ia a becoming fashion, and of a be¬
coming, color. It ia well to be "well
groomed."
Tho tnirdpart of my beanty recipe,

therefore, calls for a good amount of
"grooming." The prettiest woman

imaginable cannot be attractive with
a dowdy bodice, hair that is not
brushed and a complexion that shows
neglect only too plainly.
Then, to be beautiful I would sug¬

gest the cultivation of a kindly dispo¬
sition, a determination not to worry
ever anything that cannotbe cured by
worry, and a liberal application of
soap and water and frequent doses of
fresh air and exercise. Cosmetics-
oh, yes, cosmetics are good in their
plaoe, but their place conies after and
not before my reolpe.

MARGARET HANNIS.
n .'. -Ktfr-+--&Êm-mr
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Blood Pottos Cared by ß.B.ß-Bottle

Free to Sufferers.
Deep-seated, obstinate cases, the

kind that have resisted doctors, hot
springs and patent medioiue treat¬
ment, quickly yield to B.B.B. (Botan¬
ic Blood Balm), thoroughly tested for
$0 years. Have you mucuous patches
in the mouth, sore throat, emptions,eating sores, bone pains, itching skin,swollen glands, stiff joints, 'copper-'colored spots, chanores.vnNeretics. vs
tuc body, hair and eyebrows fal? out ?
lathe skin a mass of boila; pimples
¿¿d «lucrar xhen this wonderful
B.B.B, specific will completely changethe whole hedy into a clean, perfect
condition, free from eruptions, and
skin smooth with the glow of perfecthealth. B. B. B. drains the poison
out of tho .system sp the symptoms
cannot return. At same time B.B.B,
builds up the broken down constitu¬
tion and improves the digestion. So
sufferers may tesfc B.B.B, a trial bot¬
tle will bo given away free uf-charge.B«B.B. for sale by druggists and Hill-
Orr Drag Co. »au "vViihito & >Vilhite,
at $1 per larôe bottle, or C large bot¬
tles (fdil treatment) $5. Complete di¬
rections with each bottle.-' For trial
bottle address Blood Balm. Co., 380
Mitchell St., Atlanta, Ga. Describe
trouble and Free medical advice

W. 0. T. U. DEPARTMENT.
Conducted by the ladies of the W. C.

T. U. of Anderson, S. C. 1

The Bravest Battle.

Tho bravest battle that ever was i
fought: (

Shall I tell you where and when? ]Cn the maps of the world you will find jit not;
'Twas fought by the mothers of men. 1

Nay, not a cannon nor battle shot, ,With sword or nobler pen;
Nay, not with eloquent words or

'

thought, I
From mouths of wonderful men.

But deep in a walled-up woman's '

heart-
0£ wemen that would not yield,

But bravely, silently, ¡Sore her part-
Lo! there is that battlefield.

No marching troops, no bivouac song.
No banner to gleam and wave;

But ol)!, these battles, they last so long,
From babyhood to the grave.

Yet faithful still as a bridge of stars,
She fights in her walled-up town-

Fights on and on in the endless wars,
Then silent, unseen-goes down.

O, ye with banners and battle shot,
And soldiers to shout and praise,

I tell yon the kingliestvictories fought
Were fought in these silent ways.

O, spotless woman ina world of shame!
With a splendid and silent acorn,

Go back to «ort as white as yon came,
The kingliest warrior born! ~~

.-Joaquin Miller.

The Emotions are Sculptors.

Every omotion tends to sculpture
the body into beauty or into ugliness.
Worrying, fretting, unbridled pas¬
sions, petulance, disoontent, every
dishonest act, every falsehood, every
feeling of envy, jealousy, fear-each
has its effect on the system, and nets
deleteriously like a poison or a de-
former of the body. ProfessorJames,
of Harvard, an expert in the mental
sciences, says: "Every small stroke of
virtue or vice leaves its ever so little
scar. Nothing we ever do is, in strict
literalness, wiped out." We look with
pity and distrust upon the man who
vitiates his vitality, pollutes and ruins
his body by alcohol, while we our¬
selves m a y be changing our bodies into
hideous forms hy what seem to be in¬
nocent bins. A fit of anger may work a

greater damage to the body and char¬
acter than a drunken bout. Hatred
may leave worse soars upon a clean
life than the bottle. Jealousy, envy,
uncontrolled grief may do more to
wreck tho physical life than years of
smoking. Anxiety, fretting, and
scolding, may instill a more subtle
poison into the system than the cigar¬
ette.

The Mother of Scientific Temperance
4 SäseattOn.

At the present time every State in
the Americas Uuion, excepting two,
bas adopted laws requiring the study
cf scviutiOo temperance in the public
schools. This is the result of a long
sustained agitation inaugurated by a

woman, Mary H. Hunt, of Massachu¬
setts.

It was an early conviction with Mrs.
Hunt that ¿he success of the temper¬
ance reform depended upon the edu¬
cation of successive generations as to
the real nature and physiological ef¬
fects of alcoholic beverages. To this
task she consecrated her life. A
sympathetic chairman of she Board of
Education told her that he could only
enforce tho teaching of what the law
required. The plucky woman with
ready wit noted on the hint In the
absence of a suitable text-book, she
engaged Miss Coleman to prepare for
her the work on alcohol and hygiene
now used in intermediate schools, and
then, with the backing of the local
branches of the Union, be^aa Urging
on Governors and State Legislators
the enactment of a law requiring
the new study, with the result above
stated._?_ .i II II

_. - ., -

I consider it not only a pleasure but
a duty I owe to.my neighbors to tell
about the wonderful cure effected \u
my case by the timely use of Cham¬
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar¬
rhoea Bemedy. I was taken very badly
with.flux and procured a bottle of this
remedy. A few doses of it effected a
permanent oure. I take pleasure in
reoommending it to others suffering
from that dreadful, disease.'-J. W.
Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy is
sold by Hill-Orr Drug Co.
- "How did this happen?" asked

the surgeon, as he dressed tho wound
ip Che «beek and applied a toothing
poultice to the damaged eye. "Got
hit with a stone,'1 replied the patient.
VWho threw it?" "My-my *i?¿,"
Wae tho reluctant answer. "It's the
first lime I ever knew » woman ro hit
anything she aimed at," muttered the
surgeon. "She was throwing at the
neighbor s hens," explained the suf¬
ferer. "I was behind her."
The ancients believed that rheuma¬

tism was tho work of a demon within
a mani. Any one who has had an at¬
tack of soiatio or inflammatory rheu¬
matism will agree that the infliction
is demoniac enough to warrant the be¬
lief. It has never been claimed that
Chamberlain's Psis Balm would oast
out demons, but it will oure rheuma¬
tism, atfornundrcds bear testimony to
the truth of this statement. One ap-.plication relieves the ,pain, and this
quick relief which it affords is alone
-worth m'ftúy times its cost. For sale
by $U1~0K Drug Co.

Charlotte Cordey.

There is, ie my opinion, no woman in
history who deserves more honor and
everence than Charlotte Corday.
Che very name is suggestive of nobil-
ty and patriotism, the ideal of which
vas reached in this martyred heroine
>f France. She was born at Seez, in
Normandy, in the year 1768, but very
little is known of her life until she
reaohed the age of about twenty-five.
The condition of France at that

time was terrible. Louis XV had
lied, and his kingdom waa left to his
grandson. Louis XVI., who was

married to the beautiful Antoinette.
But they were entirely too young and
inexperienced to manage a kingdom
10 such a turmoil as was France at
that time.
The country was at war with Eng¬

land; the finances' had run very low;
and besides all this, France was on
tho very verge of the most terrible
war known in history. The king did
not know what to do, and to mako
affairs still worse, the commons form¬
ed themselves into the "National As¬
sembly." This assembly wished to
meet in tho regular hall used for such
purposes, but this being refused they
went to the "tennis court" of tho
royal palace, where they swore a sol¬
emn oath not to dissolve until they
had formed a constitution for Franco
and had "¿owned" the king.
At the head of this assembly were

three of the most despicable characters
in history-Robespierre, Danton and
Marat. These three led the common
people on to the most horrible erimes
>n record. After executing their
iovero ign and his queen, they began
urith still moro zeal the terrible work
»f massaorcing all wbo opposed them.
No man's life was safe for a day,

»ut at last when the lover of Char-
otto Corday was foully murdered by
tn accomplice of Marat, Charlotte
letermiaed to be revenged upon the
bree villains, Robespierre, Danton
md Marat, but she could not decide
rhetber it would be better for her
ono try io be freed of Marat or Robes -

dorre.
Finally, after Marat had ordered tho

ixeoution of thousands of innoocnt
oen end woman, her high sense of
usticc oould contain itself no longer;
o she at once made her way to Paris
.a May 3, 1793; with the express pur-
)08e of assassinating the oruel oppres-
or of her people.
Twice she was refused admittance

o the house of Marat, but finally she
eróte to him as follows: \
"Citizen: I have just oome from

3aen. Grsst me ss interview for a

noment; I have important discoveries
o make to you."
She was then given admission, and

ihe went with a dagger in her bosom,
is she entered the house she met him
¡omisg from the bath, and seizing
bis as the best opportunity she plung¬
ed the dagger in his breast, and he
lied immediately.
Some may oall the letter written by

Charlotte to Marat a deception, but it
»äs not. She did have "important
lisooveries to make" to him, but he
lid not find them ont until, by the
thrust of her sagger, she hurled him
>efore the awful judgment throne of
lis Maker, there to discover that be¬
ere that high tribunal his deeds were
iousidered vile and unworthy of aman
o whom God had given a soul. She
lid lead him to discover that ho who
lad so ruthlessly sent so many inno¬
cent victims to eternity, would in the
inal judgment reoeive his "just
«compense of reward!" Her motives
vere of the grandest, and her exe¬

rtion of those motives the most com¬

pete.
Scarcely had the blood dried npon

he dagger before ehe. young maiden
ras captured and carried to Abbaye,
rhere she was tried and condemned.
Hie day before her trial she said:
'To-morrow my trial begins, and I
lope the same day to meet with Bru¬
ns, and other pattiots in Elysium."
$he was calm and dignified.. She
dmitted the crime and wished no dé¬
codant.
On July 17, 1793, she was led to

he scaffold, and with a smile on her
leautiful faoe died-died for her
ountry ns nobly as evec soldier died
m the field of battle, and as grandly
.s Polycarp died at the stake.
Heroism does not belong to man

loue, and valor is not his charrcteris-
ic alone, nor patriotism his attribute
lone, for no mau has ever died or will
ver die more nobly thandid Charlotte
Jordoy!-Carrie Weaver Smit?tt in At-
aniaJournal.

- It is better to suffer wrong from
veryono th*T, te dc wroDg io a single
ne.
H. Clark, Chauncy, Ga., says De¬

vitts Witch Hazel Salve cured him
f piles that had afflicted him for
wenty years. lt is a speedy cure for
11 akin! diseases. Beware of counter-
eits. 'Evans Pharmacy.
- A Massachusetts man who eleped

lie other day cleverly prevented his
rife from pursuring him. Ho took
ter falso teeth along with him, and
he couldn't leave the hons/: without
.hem.
"I think DeWitt's Little Early

lisera aro the best pills in tho world,"
ays W. E. Lake. Happy Creek, Va.
L'hcy remove all obstructions of the
iver and bowels. Nover gripe. Evans'
^harntiuy.

Star Distances.

Probably you know that the staTS
aro sans, and that they look like mere
shining points of light bcoause they
aro so far away. The nearest is so
far that a cannon shot fired in Adam's
timo from tho Garden of Eden, and
flying continually with undiminished
speed, would even now hardly have
started on its journey. It would be
as if a train bound for another town
had just pulled well out of the sta¬
tion.
On a similar evening you may seo

Aroturus high up in the south or
southwest in June or July, and farther
down in the west in August or Sep¬
tember. You will know it by its red
color. That star has been flying
straight ahead ever since astronomers
began to observe it, at such a speed
that it would run from New York to
Chicago in a small fraction of a min¬
ute. You would have to bo spry to
rise from your chair, put on your hat
and overcoat and gloves and go out on
the street while it was crossing thc
Atlantic ocean from New York to
Liverpool. And yet if you should
watch that star all your life, and live
as long as Mcthusaleh, you would not
be able to see that it moved at all.
The journey it would make in a thou¬
sand years would be as nothing along¬
side its distance.
Many, perhaps most, of the stars

are really much larger and brighter
than the sun. Canopus, as it appears
to us, is the aeoond, brightest star in
the heavens. It never rises in our
northern latitudes; to see it well you
would have to go at leapt as far south
as the gulf States. Although it shines
to us only as a very bright star, it is
really thousands of timos as bright as
the snn, and yet so far away that we
do not see themas very bright stars.
There are now abont sixty stars of

whose distance astronomers have been
able to get some idea. The distances
of a few of the nearest of these have
been measured with some approach to
exaotness, but the farther a star is,
the harder it beoomes to seoure exact¬
ness in ouch measurements. But
astronomers are always tryiug to im¬
prove their instruments, and every
year they are finding out more and
more about thc arrangement of the
stars.

Perhaps before the twentieth cen¬
tury shall be half gone they will know
how far off the milky way is-some¬
thing they have as yet no ccrtaiu way
of learning.-Professor Simon New¬
comb in The Youth's Companion.

*'No family cac afford to b« without
One Minute Cough Cure. It will stop
a cough and eure a cold quicker than
any other medicine," says C. W. Wil¬
liams, Sterling Run, Pa. Evans
Pharmacy.
- A preacher in Boston, in a leet-

ure ÖÜ carnage, advises every woman
never to marry a man with small ears,
small nose, small eyeB, small bands or
small feet, as he is certain to be small
potatoes.

Cleanse the liver, purify the blood,invigorate the body by using PeWitt'sLittle Early Risers, the famous little
pills. Evans Pharmacy.
She-Rosily, I don't believe she has

a siegle idea. He-I guess she has.
Every woman who isn't married
bas a single idea, and that embod¬
ies a hope that she'll not be single
long._

Peoples
Bank of
Anderson

Moved into their Banking
House, and e open for busi¬
ness and respectfully solicits
the patronage of the public.
Interest paid on time deposits
by agreement._
MONEY TO LOAN !

ON REAL ESTATE Long time if
security ls good.

Fine Farm lands for Little Honey.
Strong Farms in Piekens for half the
price o* Anderson landa. Call and see
our list of them ; will aid huyera to gotwhat they want, and lend them bair of
purchase money. B. F. MARTIN,
Attorney at Law, Másenlo Temple,

_Anderson, 8. C.
- THE -

BANK OF ANDERSON.
J. A. BROCK, President.

JOS. N. BROWN, Vice Presiden I.
B. F. MAULDIN, Cashier.

THE largest, etrou ires t Rani» «B tbs
County. . *

Interest, paid.es Deposits
By special agreement.

With unsurpassed facilities snd resour¬
ces we are at all times prepared to ac¬
commodate our customers.
Jan 10,1900 _29_

TIRE SETTING,
Let us save your Wheels by

having men of long experi¬
ence to re-set your Tires.
Repainting and Revarnish¬

ing a specialty.
PAUL E. STEPHENS, j

HEADACHE,
FOUL BREATH,NO ENERGY,
CONSTIPATION.

These symptoms mean torpid liver and a clogged condition tnthe bowels* They also mean the general health is below
par and disease it seeking to obtain control.

PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
Quickly removes these Symptoms, Strengthens the Stomach,Cleanses the Liver and Bowels and Promotes Func¬

tional Activity in the Kidneys. A few doses
will restores Health and Energy

in Body and Brain.

SOLD BY ALL DRUSQISTS.
Price «.00 Per Bottle.

EVANS PHARMACY, Special Agents.

Harrows, Harrows !

The Lever Smoothing Harrow.
The well-known Thomas Cutaway Harrow,

Clark's Torrent Harrow,
The Three Section Flexible Harrow.

Come and pick your choice.
line of Leather Collara, Bark Collars, Shuck Collars and Bridles

you can find what you want. Especially {we invite your attention to out
"Cotton Collar"-the only sure cure for a sore-shoulder horse.

We now have a full line of--
Guaranteed Ditching Shovels,
Farm Bells-all sizes,
Plow 8teel,
Plow Stooks,
Trace Chaine,

i Singletrees, etc., etc.,
That were bought some time ngo, and can sell for much less than market
price.

Come and see us and we will save your money.

BROCK BROS.
p. S.-We also have a full line of POULTRY WIRE, any height

desired, and our prices are right. B. B.

D. S. VANDIVEH. ^ P. VANDIVEE.

We are strictly in it on-

HEAVY GROCERIES,
Such as FLOUR, CORN, BRAN, MOLASSES, COFFEE, SUGAR andTOBACCO. We buy all of the above for Spot Cash, which puts us in posi¬tion to take care of your interest as well as any firm in this County, and pos¬sibly better than some.

We can do you more good than anybody on SHOES.
Strictly wholesale prices to Merchants on the celebrated Schnapps and'Blue Jay'' TOBACCO.
Big. Stock DRY GOODS, SHOES and HATS, bought before the recentbig advance.
Come and get your share at old prices.

Yours for business,
VAftuiVHR BROS.

MOVED !
M M. PATTISON, State Agent,

Mutual Benefit Life Ins. Co,
-OF-

iETE-W-A-IR/IC, 1ST. CT.,
Now located in New Offices in Peoples' Bank Building,

ANDERSON S. C.

CLARENCEOSBORNE. RUTLEDGE OSBORNE.

Stoves, Stoves !
Iron King Stoves, Elmo Stoves.

Liberty Stoves, Peerless Iron King Stoves,
And other good makes Stoves and Ranges.

A big line of TINWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY and CHI¬
NAWARE.

Also, anything in the line of Kitchen Furnishing Goods*-sueh ns Buck-
ots, Trays, Rolling Pins, Sifters, &c}

Thanking our friends and customers for thoir pas* patronage snd wish¬
ing for continuance of same

i Yours truly,
OSBORNE ö OSBORNE.


